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ou've done it. You've finally found your dream home

Paula's clients tend to be some of the most accomplished in

located on the perfect golf course. You can't wait to

their fields. "I've worked with some of the top CEOs in the

move in. You walk through your new door and stare

country," says Paula. "I tell them that everyone has their own

at your beautiful, blank canvas. Where should you put the table?

talent, their own special skill set. Creating the perfect home is

What color should you paint the bedroom

a huge project, especially if you don't have the experience or

7

How can you best

showcase your incredible golf course view? In other words,

resources that I bring. Everyone needs guidance. And I can guide

now what?

my clients through the process of construction and remodeling

That's where award-winning designer Paula DenBoer of
Ashley P Designs comes in. "I love creating a beautiful, welcoming
setting where people can truly live," says Paula. "Each of my

seamlessly. And the end result is beauty and pure happiness. It
doesn't get any better than that."
Paula off~rs a complete range

clients have their own likes and dislikes, things that make their

of interior design services and

style unique."

decoration of both commercial

"There are many different viewpoints on certain styles,"

"...the end result
is beauty and

and residential properties. She

Paula continues. "The way you may design a French Country

has designed homes nationally as

pure happiness.

home is not the way another person would. It's these personal

well as internationally; including

nuances that I love to find and build on so that each home is

France, Germany, Cabo San

It doesn't get any
better than that."

unique to the person living there. I hear wonderful, inspiring
stories from them, learn their personal takes on their lives and
homes. It's by sharing their vision that I create the perfect
atmosphere for my clients."
The art of design isn't new for Paula. It has been' a lifelong
passion. "I remember when I was a girl, maybe only 12 or 13
years old," she recalls. "I used to rearrange all of the furniture
in our house. I drove my parents crazy! Once, my dad came
home and went to sit down in his favorite chair - a chair I had
decided looked much better by the window - and he fell flat on
the floor! I still remember being in trouble for that."
Paula's father soon forgave his daughter as he saw
himself in her eyes. "My
father was a famous kitchen

Lucas, Salt Lake City, Las Vegas and Beverly Hills.

builder and designer, so he

Since 1978, Paula has been bringing her design

understood me and encour-

inspiration to the Valley of the Sun. Locally,Paula's

aged my talent for design."

designs are featured in homes from Desert High-

"I enjoy working with

lands, Troon, Grayhawk and Desert Mountain,

all aspects of design, from

just to name a few.Her latest commercial project,

start to finish. I get involved

Armitage Wine Bar at the Market Street Plaza is

before the ground has even

open for all to enjoy. Her work has been featured

been broken on a new home and work with the architect to

in Phoenix Home and Garden as well as design books including

create my designs. I help people move from one home to

"Kitchens - Design Is In The Details" by Brad Mee. Paula is also

another, deciding where to place all of their furniture. I also

the winner of MAME $2,500,000, Golden Nugget Award of Merit

create quite a bit of remodels as well. I don't limit myself or

over 10,000.00 sq. ft., and Best In American Living.

my clients to just one cookie-cutter option. I love that I have
a unique ability to create something from nothing or to bring

For more information or to view Paula's designs, please visit

beauty and order out of chaos."

www.ashleypdesigns.com

or contact Paula at 480-376-1156.
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